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MEDICAL EDUCATION TODAY

Medical students New policiesCurriculum

Worldwide, little time is spent on 

familiarizing medical students or 

residents with new technologies 

such as AI, mobile healthcare 

applications, and telemedicine

In the 2018 annual meeting, the 

American Medical Association (AMA) 

adopted its first policy on augmented 

intelligence, encouraging research 

into how AI should be addressed in 

medical education 2

With an overfull curriculum, there 

is limited interest in adopting new 

topics, although a 2016 survey by 

AMA 1 shows that 85% of 

physicians perceive benefits from 

new digital tools.

1. American Medical Association. 2016. Digital Health Study Physicians’ motivations and requirements for adopting digital clinical tools: 

https://www.ama-assn.org/practice-management/digital

2. https://www.ama-assn.org/press-center/press-releases/ama-passes-first-policy-recommendations-augmented-intelligence
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Medical students 
work together with 

data experts to 
develop care-

enhanced 
technologies made 

for physicians

Radiology residents 
work with a 

technology-based 
company to 

develop computer-
aided detection for 

mammography

Offers a course by a 
scientist, clinical 

scientist, and 
engineer to learn 

about new 
technologies

Organizes a 
summer course on 

all new 
technologies in 

health care, open 
to medical students

Involves graduate 
and postgraduate 
students in solving 

healthcare
problems with the 

use of machine 
learning

Involves medical 
students in the 

engineering labs to 
create innovative 

ideas in health care

Several initiatives for incorporating AI in medical education:



• Another important technology-related aspect that is often overlooked in medical training is 
working with electronic health records (EHRs).

• EHRs have many benefits, such as improved patient safety, but also assist the 
implementation of AI in health care.

• AI algorithms use information from the EHR, and therefore, the knowledge on how to input 
unbiased data into the EHR is essential

✓ → Otherwise, the AI algorithm will likely be biased as well.

MEDICAL EDUCATION TODAY



• With the rapid digitization of healthcare, EHRs facilitate new ways to acquire and process 
information.

• The transitioning from an information age to the age of AI changes clinical practice and 
patient outcomes for the better.

• Physicians will have a crucial role in deciding which of the AI tools is best for their patients.

CHANGES IN CLINICAL PRACTICE



CHANGES IN CLINICAL PRACTICE

These skills will help them to use data from 
a broad array of sources, supervise AI tools,
use AI applications to make informed 
decisions and recognize cases where 
algorithms might not be as accurate as 
expected.

Besides understanding the principles of 
medicine, physicians of the future will need to 
acquire satisfactory knowledge of mathematical 
concepts, AI fundamentals, data science, and 
corresponding ethical and legal issues.



CHANGES IN CLINICAL PRACTICE

These traits are hard to 
master for computers 
and will characterize a 
great physician in the age 
of AI

Communication, 
leadership skills and 
emotional intelligence 
will be more important 
than ever as AI-based 
systems will not be able 
to consider all the 
physical and emotional 
states of the patient.

The system has to change in 
such a way that competence 
will no longer be judged based 
on factual knowledge but rather 
on communication skills, 
emotional intelligence, and 
knowledge on how to use 
computers.



CHANGES IN CLINICAL PRACTICE

Attendance of conferences on health 
care AI could be incentivized, so that 
health care professionals stay up-
to-date with the latest 
developments.



Ai4 AI Healthcare 
Conference

AI in Healthcare Machine Learning 
and AI forum 
(Healthcare 
Information and
Management 
Systems Society—
HIMSS)

AI in Healthcare 
@ JP Morgan 
Healthcare 
Conference

https://www.mitcn
c.org/events/ai-
in-healthcare/

Radiology in the 
age of AI

American Medical 
Informatics 
Association 
Clinical 
Informatics 
Conference

Exploring top use 
cases of AI and 
MLb in health care

https://ai4.io/heal
thcare/

Business value 
outcomes of AI 
and experience in 
clinical care and 
hospital 
operations

https://aiworld.co
m/Healthcare-AI

Data, analytics, 
and real-world 
applications of ML 
and AI

https://www.hims
sconference.org/e
ducation/specialty
-
programs/machin
e-learning-ai-
healthcare

AI applications—
drug discovery, 
secure data 
exchange, insurer 
coordination,
medical imaging, 
risk prediction, at-
home patient care, 
and medical 
billing

AI in medical 
imaging

https://www.rsna.
org/spotlight/ai-
san-francisco

AI in medical 
informatics

https://www.amia.
org/cic2019/topics
-keywords

A small subset of rapidly evolving AI in healthcare conferences that physicians and trainees can attend to learn 
more about this technology and its applications in health care:

https://www.mitcnc.org/events/ai-in-healthcare/
https://ai4.io/healthcare/
https://aiworld.com/Healthcare-AI
https://www.himssconference.org/education/specialty-programs/machine-learning-ai-healthcare
https://www.rsna.org/spotlight/ai-san-francisco
https://www.amia.org/cic2019/topics-keywords


• When information processing will be done mainly by computers, this highlights one of the 
major benefits of AI in medicine: 

✓ It allows the physician to focus more on caring for and communicating with 
patients.

PHYSICIAN-PATIENT RELATIONSHIP



• To enable clinicians to think innovatively and create technology-enabled care models, 
multidisciplinary training is needed in implementation science, operations, and clinical 
informatics.

• Next worlwide projects are new developments and are the first steps taken to introduce AI 
in medical education.

FIRST STEPS



• The Stanford Center for Artificial Intelligence in Medicine and Imaging (AIMI Center) was 
established in 2018 with the primary mission to solve clinically important problems in 
medicine using AI.

• Drawing on Stanford’s interdisciplinary expertise in clinical medical imaging, 
bioinformatics, statistics, electrical engineering, and computer science, the AIMI Center 
supports the development, evaluation and dissemination of new AI methods applied across 
the medical imaging life cycle.

• Its mission is to develop and support transformative medical AI applications and the latest 
in applied computational and biomedical imaging research to advance patient health.

STANFORD MEDICAL SCHOOL



STANFORD MEDICAL SCHOOL

https://aimi.stanford.edu/
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STANFORD MEDICAL SCHOOL
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CANADA

https://www.nature.com/articles/s43856-022-00125-4
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Challenges Succeses

1.Heterogeneity of Prior Knowledge : Our participants varied 
in mathematical proficiency.

2.Attendance Attrition: There was reduced attendance in 
subsequent sessions, particularly with the online format. A 
solution could be to track attendance and provide a certificate 
of completion.

3.C urricular Design: As AI spans numerous subfields, 
selecting core concepts at an appropriate depth and breadth 
was challenging.

4.Knowledge R etention: It remains to be seen how well 
participants retain knowledge as there are limited 
opportunities to apply AI. 

1. Proficiency was targeted over literacy: The depth of 
material was designed without rigorous mathematics, which 
has been a perceived challenge in launching clinical AI 
curricula

2.C oncerns about AI were addressed: There is a common 
concern that AI might replace certain clinical duties. To 
address this, we explained the limitations of AI, including that 
nearly all AI technologies approved by regulatory bodies 
require physician supervision. We also emphasized the 
importance of bias, where algorithms are susceptible to 
systematic error, especially if the dataset is not diverse.

3.R esources were open-access: We generated publicly 
available resources, including lecture slides and code.

4.Multidisciplinary C ollaboration: The workshop was a joint 
venture initiated by medical students to plan curricula 
alongside engineers. 

CANADA

https://www.nature.com/articles/s43856-022-00125-4


• At the Healthcare Transformation Laboratory (HTL) at Massachusetts General Hospital
(MGH) in Boston, a 1-year fellowship is offered in health care innovation exposing resident 
trainees to topics in data sciences, machine learning, health care operations, services, 
design thinking, intellectual property, and entrepreneurship 

MASSACHUSETTS, BOSTON

https://healthcaretransformation.org/programs-and-services/fellows/


MASSACHUSETTS, BOSTON
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https://www.augusta.edu/mcg/medicine/ai/


LOCAL INITIATIVE

The University of Medicine from 
Iasi integrated in its curricula in 
2020 an „AI in Medicine” optional 
course for the 5th year students.



LOCAL INITIATIVE



• Topics covered:

✓ ML paradigms: Supervised / Unsupervised / Reinforcement learning

✓ Terminology (observation, labels, features, training / test dataset, prediction)

✓ Classification versus regression

✓ Presentation of the mechanism of AI algorithms appealing to clinical applications and 
evidence based medicine in order to conveniently familiarize students with the AI 
technology: 

i. Decision trees / Random forrest / Support vector machine / Artificial neural 
networks / Convolutional neural networks / Natural Language Processing / 
Recurrent Neural Networks / Deep learning

LECTURE ON: AI ALGORITHMS
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LECTURE ON: DATA SCIENCE IN 

MEDICINE - ML TOOLS 

Step by step example of a medical AI application in R - step by step



LECTURE ON: LOCAL PROJECTS USING 

AI IN MEDICINE
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LECTURE ON: AI IN PNEUMOLOGY



LECTURE ON: AI & ARTIFICIAL PANCREAS



LECTURE ON: NATURAL LANGUAGE 

PROCESSING



LECTURE ON: THE START-UP 

PHENOMENON IN MEDTECH 
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• Physicians and machines working in combination have the greatest potential to improve 
clinical decision making and patient health outcomes

• AI can curate and process more data such as medical records, genetic reports, pharmacy 
notes, and environment data and in turn retain, access, and analyze more medical 
information.

• However, it cannot replace the art of caring.

• As AI and its application become mainstream in healthcare, medical students, residents, 
fellows, and practicing physicians need to have knowledge of AI, data sciences, EHR
fundamentals, and ethics and legal issues concerning AI.

CONCLUSIONS



• Medical schools will need to include them as part of the curriculum

• AI will enable faster and accurate diagnosis, augment radiology, reduce errors due to 
human fatigue, decrease medical costs, assist and replace dull, repetitive, and labor-
intensive tasks, minimally invasive surgery, and reduce mortality rates.

• With the global health care expenditure projected to reach US $10 trillion by 2022, AI has 
the invaluable potential to advance the quadruple aim in healthcare - enhance the patient
experience, improve population health, reduce costs, and improve the provider experience.

CONCLUSIONS



THANK YOU!
alburlacu@yahoo.com


